
        BMUG 
       Mac User Group  

  PDF Newsletter — December 2011
  Next Meeting:

Tuesday December 13, 4.00 pm at St Peter’s Hall, corner Draper and Hodgson 
Streets, Ocean Grove. 
This meeting will be “Show & Tell”, followed by our annual Christmas 
Breakup. 
If you have something of interest relating to Apple/Mac  products or 
Software, this is your opportunity to share it with our 
members.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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With assistance from:
Dick Brown, Intermediate 
Group Co-ordinator. 

!The Bellarine Mac User Group is open to anyone who has an interest in Apple/Mac Computers, iPads, iPods, 
iPhones or other Apple Devices. 
Whether you are a first time user or a hot shot computer programmer, we would like to think that we have 
something we can offer you, especially new Tips for each Device.
We are simply a group of people who get together once a month to exchange ideas, ask advice, share knowledge 
and enjoy each other’s company.

Last Meeting - November 8
At the November meeting we further explored the use of Apps, by way of demonstration and interactive discussion. 
Members also offered suggestions as to what they would like the Committee to include in our program for next year.  
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Hello Everyone,
Your committee are keen to hear from you regarding the program content for 2012. 
We have decided to start the New Year in January with a “Back to Basics” workshop. 
Lots of hands on practice for all things Lion. 
In February we hope to have an in depth look at Photoshop starting with an expert 
user’s experience with the program including demonstrations of what it can do in full 
flight. Depending on interest that could be be followed with a workshop on a weekend 
where a professional user can assist members who want to learn more about this iconic 
application.
To make it easier for you to put your stamp on the 2012 program  we invite you to 
speak to a committee member at the December Christmas breakup, and also come 
along to a 2012 planning meeting to be held in late January (Exact date and location to 
be advised early in the new year).
At the last Committee Meeting we decided that we would commence a repeat of what 
was very successful a couple of years ago when we conducted a photographic walking 
tour of Queenscliff. Participants in that event took copious photos as they wandered 
around historic Queenscliff, and finished the day with a presentation of the best of the 
day on the big screen after a pleasant lunch. We think it is time for another one of those.
Don’t forget the December Christmas breakup is a “Show and Tell” event so if you 
have done something that you are proud of, like Christmas cards, slide show or 
DVD, bring it along and show us all. (let us know before hand if you need assistance 
with a DVD player etc.)
We have had  problems over a period of time with members not being able to hear 
speakers clearly. We hope this will improve with the assistance of a portable PA system 
we will have the use of from next meeting.
Saturday the 3rd of December is the AUSOM Christmas meeting in Melbourne. You all 
have been invited. It is an all day event but you can stay for whatever you are interested 
in. See the timetable on Page 20. If you would like to come along and join the BMUG 
members who will be going call me on 0419 334 006  so we can co ordinate some car 
pooling.
The venue is at   NewHope Baptist Church, 3-7 Springfield Rd., Blackburn North.    
Melway 47, H4.

I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting or next Saturday at AUSOM in 
Blackburn.

Email David....

mailto:dj.dixon@optusnet.com.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:dj.dixon@optusnet.com.au?subject=email%20subject
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How to complete the typing of words 
and correct spelling:
1. Word Completion:
To use this feature, start typing a word and press the Escape (esc) 
key on your keyboard. This gives a list of suggestions for the 
partly typed word in your document. 
For example, type “fi” and press the “esc” key and here is a 
section of what you get-! ! ! !

You can then select a word from the list by 
using the down arrow then pressing “return”, 
“enter” or “tab”. 
You could also just click the correct word 
from the list or double-click to select the word 
and close the list. 

How you select the word is your choice. Try each method and see 
what suits you best.
NOTE: If you start your word with a capital letter your Mac will 
offer all suggestions commencing with a capital letter. 
A word that is already in your document will appear in the word 
list even when not in your dictionary.

2. Spelling Correction:
If your application allows you to set a preference worded 
something like 'check spelling as you type' then it will probably 
underline unknown words in red.
If you control-click (or right-click) on the underlined word you 
will be presented with a list of possible corrections.
A word can then be selected from the list and accepted by clicking 
it or highlighting it with the arrow keys and pressing return or 
enter. 
You will also be offered an option to add your word to the 
dictionary. 

How to make quick use of your built 
in Dictionary/Thesaurus:
You will find the Dictionary in your 
Applications Folder. I have it 
permanently located in my Dock for 
quick access.

However, there is another way to access the Dictionary/
Thesaurus if you want to quickly find the meaning of a 
word.!   USE
  Control + Command + D
Place and hover your mouse cursor over the top of the word 
you would like to look up and press- 
“Control + Command + D”. ! Do not click the mouse. 
A dialog box opens with the word defined by the built-in 
Mac OS X Dictionary. 
With practice you can 
hold these 3 keys 
down with one hand 
and  and navigate to 
other words using 
your other hand and 
the mouse. The 
“More” button at the 
bottom right can be 
clicked to give you access to further information about the 
word. 
This method may not work with every application, but 
works well in Pages.

! Peter Baldwin
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How to eject a jammed CD 
or DVD from the drive in 
your iMac:
Have you been frustrated with 

a DVD inserted in the iMAC that will not eject 
after dragging its icon to the Trash/Eject 
location.  The normal manner to eject CD/
DVDs.
From my experience, there are several steps suggested 
for a cure:-
• Go to Disc Utilities , when the DVD appears in the left 

hand column, highlight it and then press Eject button in the 
header bar.

• If you have installed Roxio's Toast program use that to eject 
it.

However in my situation nothing worked using the methods 
outlined above.
I then came across this suggestion:-
• Switch off the iMac, wait a while 

to let the disc stop spinning, then 
holding down the Eject Button  
( the one above the delete button 
on the keyboard)  switch the 
iMac back on.

The DVD was then ejected before the iMac started up as 
normal.
! ! !

! ! ! Article by Peter Oakley

Repairing Permissions:

Every file on your hard disk is tagged with permissions that 
limit what actions can be performed, such as whether a file 
can be edited, or which user accounts can act on it. Click 
Repair Disk Permissions in the First Aid pane of Disk Utility. 
Repairing permissions was once thought to be a general fix 
for any weird behaviour, but in fact permissions now apply 
only to files installed by Apple's installers. For more 
information, see the Apple support article "Troubleshooting 
Permissions Issues in Mac OS X."
Extract from Mac OS X Lion Pocket Guide by Jeff Carlson

Increase the size of Icons and associated text on 
your desktop:
In this age of high resolution monitors you can spare a little eyestrain by 
increasing the size of icons and associated text on your desktop. With the Desktop 
active, select View > Show View Options to vary the size of icons and set the size 
of text from the drop down menu below that. You can also make similar 
individual adjustments to other folders by first selecting a folder in a finder 
window, setting the view to either Icon, List, Column or Cover Flow and using the 
Show View Options menu to make relevant alterations.

Colour-Code your Contextual Labels:
When you Control-click a folder, a blank spot in a window, a disk icon, a 
document, or an application, you get a contextual menu. Have you noticed that 
each contextual menu has an option called Label with coloured dots? You can 
choose one of those colours to make the selected icon that colour. This can be a 
handy organising tool. For example you could colour all your Ebooks one colour, 
your research papers another colour etc. You are then able to search for files with a 
particular colour.  ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Peter Baldwin

http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDSTDYS&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDSTDYS&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDSTDYS&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDSTDYS&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWSR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrYBQzczgNEOQGQaQeNaVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWSR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
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1. The status bar:
Apple has placed a small slider at the bottom of every 
Finder window, which allows you to adjust the icon 
sizes for that window.
The view options in the Finder allow any window's 
icons to be resized, including the Desktop
This option is perhaps the next most convenient 
option rather than the use of pinch zoom.However, it 
will only work for Finder windows and therefore will 
not affect the icon sizes of the Desktop.

2. The view options:
The second place where you can adjust icon sizes is in 
the Finder's "View Options" panel, which will adjust 
various window properties including icon size and 
labelling options.
To get to the view options for a window, click it to 
ensure it is the active window, and then press 
Command-J or choose "Show View Options" from the 
"View" menu. In here you can then use the slider to 
change the icon sizes.
Unlike the Finder window slider, the View Options 
panel will work for the desktop.

Icon resizing controls in OS X Lion:
In OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard, Apple introduced an option to 

control icon sizes by simply using the pinch-zoom 
gesture on Macs with multi-touch trackpads. If you 
pulled your fingers together then the icon sizes in 
the current window would get smaller, and if you 
spread your fingers then the icons would get larger.
This feature has is not available in OS X Lion, and it 
has frustrated a number of people who have come to 
rely on its convenience. 
While the Finder's preferences file may have an option 

called "Enable Zoom Pinch" for some users, this option is 
most likely just left over from the previous Finder version in 
OS X 10.6, since altering its setting from "false" to "true" has 
no effect on the Finder in OS X Lion.
Unfortunately it seems the option to pinch zoom has been 
fully removed from the Finder. While Apple could have 
altered it to require a modifier key or some other alternative 
approach if the default behaviour was a burden to most 
people, Apple instead chose to disable it altogether.

If you are interested in managing icon sizes in the Finder, 
there are now only two options available to you in OS X 
Lion.

Apple has a slider at the 
bottom of each Finder window 
that appears when in icon 
view.

The view options in the Finder 
allow any window's icons to 
be resized, including the 
Desktop

! Peter Baldwin
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“CARDS”
Apple’s New Mobile App Sends Cards 

Through the Mail

How to locate your saved Document:
When working in Pages/Keynote/Photoshop/ etc, on a 
document I often forget the location of the document/file.
You could click the Spotlight magnifying glass and enter the 
file name or you could choose File>Save as... in this case the 
dialogue window often shows the original location.

However, there is a much easier way-
Press Command and click on the icon (name) of the 
document as displayed at the centre-top. 

Command-click Here

A drop down menu will appear showing 
where my document is located in just the same 
way as it would if I was viewing a folder in a 
Finder window.

! Peter Baldwin

Available from the Apps Store
1 Free
2 Category: Lifestyle
3 Released: Oct 13, 2011
4 Version: 1.0
5 Size: 19.0 MB

This new Application from Apple allows users to create and 
mail beautifully crafted cards personalised with their own text 
and photos from their iPhone or iPod touch. Each card is just 
$2.99 when sent within the U.S. and $4.99 when sent to or from 
anywhere else — postage included. This Cards App has been 
referred to as “nothing short of genius” for reviving the almost 
forgotten pleasure of receiving a “real, honest-to-goodness paper 
greeting card in the mail”. 
Here’s how it works: You snap a photo with your phone, 
personalise it with your own text, and submit it. Within a few 
short days, an elegant, totally original, letterpress card arrives in 
the mailbox of your intended—perfect for birthdays, gratitude, 
travel dispatches, and more. 
This is the kind of vintage innovation we would all do well to 
download. 

But wait! There is more...
I can click on any of the folder icons within that drop down list to open a new 
Finder window displaying the contents of the folder.

NOTE:  If you use “Photoshop” or “InDesign” and have documents opened in 
Tabs you may need to right-click and Move to a New Window in order to use 
this Tip.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/genre/ios-lifestyle/id6012?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/genre/ios-lifestyle/id6012?mt=8
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A Sister’s Eulogy for Steve Jobs
 By Mona Simpson

Published October 30, 2011

Mona Simpson is a novelist and a Professor of English at the University of California, Los 
Angeles. Since 1988, she has held the Sadie Samuelson Levy Chair in Languages and 
Literature at Bard College. She delivered this eulogy for her brother, Steve Jobs, on Oct. 16, 
2011, at his memorial service at the Memorial Church of Stanford University.

The Start of her story-

”I grew up as an only child, with a single mother. Because we were poor and 
because I knew my father had emigrated from Syria, I imagined he looked like 
Omar Sharif. I hoped he would be rich and kind and would come into our lives (and 
our not yet furnished apartment) and help us. Later, after I’d met my father, I tried 
to believe he’d changed his number and left no forwarding address because he was 
an idealistic revolutionary, plotting a new world for the Arab people. Even as a 
feminist, my whole life I’d been waiting for a man to love, who could love me. For 
decades, I’d thought that man would be my father. When I was 25, I met that man 
and he was my brother.”

For the complete article as published in the New York Times, click on the link 
below-

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/30/opinion/mona-simpsons-

eulogy-for-steve-jobs.html?_r=3

Apple Battery Charger
“The smarter way to charge”

What’s in the box -
■ Wall outlet charger
■ Six rechargeable AA NiMH batteries
■ Cost $30.00

This charger can recharge one or two batteries at a  time. 
It is optimised for Apple-supplied batteries, but it works with AA 
NiMH batteries from other Companies. 
When it recharges your batteries it not only maximises battery 
performance and lifespan, it also conserves energy, thanks to an 
intelligent power management system. It uses less power once 
your batteries are fully charged. 
These Apple batteries have an incredibly long 
service life - up to 10 years. This means that you 
can finally break the cycle of buying and 
disposing of toxic, single-use alkaline batteries. 
The batteries that come with the Apple Battery 
Charger kit also have an extraordinarily low 
self-discharge rate. Even after a year of sitting 
in a drawer, they still retain 80 per cent of their 
original charge. That way you always have 
backup power when you need it.

Editors Note:
I have used one of these battery chargers for quite some time 
and  have found it to be very efficient and good value for money. 
They can be purchased at any Apple store.

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/30/opinion/mona-simpsons-eulogy-for-steve-jobs.html?_r=3
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/30/opinion/mona-simpsons-eulogy-for-steve-jobs.html?_r=3
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/30/opinion/mona-simpsons-eulogy-for-steve-jobs.html?_r=3
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/30/opinion/mona-simpsons-eulogy-for-steve-jobs.html?_r=3
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Product Review

Voila: Powerful screen capture for your Mac
 By Global Delight Technologies Pty Ltd

Mac App Store 

Description

Voila is the most powerful screen capturing software for 
your Mac which lets you record, capture, annotate, 
organise and share your videos and images. 

Voila lets you capture any shape, capture multiple regions, 
menu, webpage, DOM elements and capture from iSight. 
Add annotations like arrow, text, lines, shapes, brush, 
paint, callouts, stamps and image as annotations. Add cool 
effects such as filters, edges, skew and share via Mail, 
Flickr, FTP, SFTP or iPhoto. You can record videos and 
upload to YouTube. 

Voila lets you organise images in smart collections and 
custom collections. All the photos are maintained in the 
central library. 

Watch the quick overview video: http://bit.ly/voila-video

! Peter Baldwin

 Click on the Gizmodo Website Link listed below to view 10    
essential iPad Tips & Tricks.

http://gizmodo.com/5508399/10-essential-ipad-tips--tricks

Ipad 2 Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
Click here to see "iPad 2 Tips, Tricks, and 

Shortcuts" slideshow >

These iPad2 Tips are kindly made available on 
the pcmag.com website in an article dated 
April 23, 2011.

Members can obtain this software for $15 off, on a single user license of Voila by 
using the code “APPLEMUG”. 
Please note:  This offer is only available at the Global Delight online store - 
<http://www.globaldelight.com/store>

http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/
208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html

  Are you a PC User new to Mac?
Below is a Useful Link with basic advice to help you. 

Force an Application to Quit
To give you a menu choice to force an 
application to quit, Option-press (don't click) 
that application's icon in the Dock.

Extract from The Little Mac Book Lion edition 
by Robin Williams.

http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/262354/ipad-2-tips-tricks-and-shortcuts/1
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voila-powerful-screen-capture/id407741870?mt=12
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voila-powerful-screen-capture/id407741870?mt=12
http://bit.ly/voila-video
http://bit.ly/voila-video
http://gizmodo.com/5508399/10-essential-ipad-tips--tricks
http://gizmodo.com/5508399/10-essential-ipad-tips--tricks
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/262354/ipad-2-tips-tricks-and-shortcuts/1
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/262354/ipad-2-tips-tricks-and-shortcuts/1
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/262354/ipad-2-tips-tricks-and-shortcuts/1
http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/262354/ipad-2-tips-tricks-and-shortcuts/1
http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html
http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html
http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html
http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html
http://www.mac-forums.com/forums/switcher-hangout/208133-sage-advice-new-mac-switcher.html
http://www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=0321776585
http://www.peachpit.com/store/product.aspx?isbn=0321776585
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How do you clean your iPad?

Product Review:

http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/

How to clean your iPad

1. Press the sleep button on the top of your iPad to 
turn off the iPad properly.

2. Shake your iPad cleaning cloth in the air to 
remove any loose particles.

3. Check your iPad’s screen for any debris or 
large particles.

4. Blow off any debris with compressed air (if 
necessary) to avoid scratching the iPad screen.

5. Place your cleaning cloth on the iPad screen.

6. Gently rub the cleaning cloth in a circular 
motion until the screen is clean.

Available 
From

Your iPad Comes With An Oleophobic Coating on the 
Touchscreen:
Ok, so what?
What Oleophobic does NOT mean:
Oleophobic does not mean “Oil Proof” or “Smudge-proof” as you will still 
leave fingerprints on your iPad screen,   this becomes obvious  after using  an 
iPad for only a few minutes.
What Oleophobic DOES mean:
The screen is coated with a chemical that will repel the oils and dirt from the 
skin on your fingers making it easier to clean with just a microfiber cloth like 
the one we sell at iPad Cleaning Cloth. The oils will not “stick” to the screen so 
they will be easy to simply wipe off. You won’t need any cleaning chemicals, 
water or other fluids to clean your iPad screen, just a cleaning cloth and some 
elbow grease (that’s another way of saying physical energy to wipe the screen, 
it’s not an actual grease.)
Why You Shouldn’t Use Rubbing Alcohol or Cleaning Solutions:
As you now know that special Oleophobic 
coating on your iPad’s screen is there to 
help make wiping fingerprints, oils and 
dirt off of the screen easy with just a 
microfiber cleaning cloth. If you use 
rubbing alcohol or cleaning fluids on your 
iPad screen you will effectively remove the 
Oleophobic coating and leave your 
touchscreen naked without any protective 
coating. Once the coating is removed you 
will still get the same amount of fingerprints 
on your iPad screen BUT they will now be very hard to simply wipe off of the 
screen with the iPad Cleaning Coth or any other microfiber cloth for that 
matter. You have now created a lifetime of more work for yourself to keep your 
iPad clean…good job.
If you continue to use the rubbing alcohol or other cleaning fluids like windex 
on your iPad screen (which you will probably have to do since you won’t be 
able to get the fingerprints off without them now) you will eventually start to 
wear down the touchscreen’s sensitivity as well. Which means that your iPad 
will not only be harder to clean but it will become less responsive to your 
touch! 
Not a good plan.

http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
http://www.ipadcleaningcloth.com/buy-a-cloth
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Apple has introduced a MagSafe Adapter 
Replacement Program:

MagSafe is a proprietary magnetically-attached power connector introduced by 
Apple on January 10, 2006 in conjunction with the Mac Book Pro at the Mac World 
Expo in San Francisco. 

The MagSafe connector is held in place by a magnet so that if it is tugged on, for 
example by someone tripping over the cord, it will pull out of the socket safely, 
without damaging the connector or the computer power socket, or pulling the 
computer off of a table or desk

They were were a brilliant idea when first released.

However they came with problems—namely, fraying cords that had the potential 
to start electrical fires.! !

An example of a frayed T-shaped MagSafe 
cable.

Because so many people experienced problems 
with the MagSafe power adapters, Apple 
redesigned the adapters to the L-shaped ones 

which are currently on issue, just to try and resolve the problem - but to no 
avail.

The newer, L-shaped MagSafe Power 
Adapter that ships with all current Mac 
Book Pro & Mac Book Air models.

Extract from Apple’s support page................

“Apple may provide customers a replacement adapter if 
the power adapter shows signs of strain relief. Strain 
relief is defined as a condition where the DC cable (the 
thin cord that attaches the MagSafe connector to the 
power adapter) separates from the end of the MagSafe 
connector or from the other end of the thin cord, at the 
power adapter.

Whether your product is in or out of warranty, you can 
take your adapter to an Apple Authorised Service 
Provider or Apple Retail Store for evaluation and 
replacement if necessary. Pending the results of 
evaluation, you may or may not be eligible for a 
replacement adapter free of charge. Signs of accidental 
damage would negate any coverage. Be sure to bring in 
the computer used with the adapter; it is required to 
process potential adapter replacements.”

Editors Note:
This new program described above, stems from a recent class-
action lawsuit resolution on the issue. 
Not only can you get your MagSafe adapter fixed, but Apple will 
refund your money, too. Customers who bought a new adapter 
within the last year can be refunded $79.00. If you bought one 
two years ago, then you get $50.00. A three-year-old replacement 
equals a $35.00 refund.

! ! ! ! ! Peter Baldwin
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PASSWORDS:

Are you too lax when it comes to securing your 
valuable computer accounts and personal details?

At our last meeting during discussions on purchasing Apps, 
there appeared to be a general lack of concern expressed by 
some members in relation to their use of passwords. It 
seemed to me that some members may be suffering from a 
belief that they are not important enough for anyone to 
bother stealing their information.
The fact is that there is a vast International industry devoted 
to obtaining log-in details in order to steal Users’ money, 
identities and possibly their public reputations.

The average user does not understand why it is important to use stronger passwords, 
and to keep them in a safe place.
A large number of people advertise lack of security by using the brand of their wi-fi 
router as the SSID (the Public Name of a wireless network), which is broadcast to 
neighbours and passers-by. They also retain the default user name and password, all 
of which are freely available by Google search. Even the term “password” encourages 
lax security practices. A single word is a poor defence in an environment in which a 
modern CPU can perform an automated dictionary search in minutes, if not seconds.
One commonly available “password guesser” can recover 24 percent of all passwords 
by using just 100,000 combinations and it can test several hundred thousand 
passwords in a second.
In the current climate you need a “passphrase”, and a particularly clever one at that!
It is easy enough to find a utility that will generate ultra strong pass-phrases.

Security expert Bruce Schneier includes one in his free open-source Password 
Safe.! http://www.schneier.com/passsafe.html

See also, Steve Gibson’s site which explains the concept called “password 
padding”, which makes it easy to generate secure passwords that are also relatively 
memorable.! ! https://www.grc.com/passwords.htm

The Australian Computer Emergency Response Team site 
provides more information on generating passwords.
http://www.auscert.org.au/render.html?cid=3000&it=2260

One way to produce a password may be to think of a phrase that 
has particular meaning to you, then take the first letter of each 
word, capitalising one or two of them and then adding some 
numbers and maybe some punctuation.
For example, the phrase “I was educated at Geelong Grammar 
and Melbourne University”, then add your birth day and month 
followed by an exclamation mark.
It could look something like this - IweAGg2804! This is a 
virtually impenetrable password, and because it has particular 
significance to you, it should be relatively easy to remember.

In case you do forget your passwords, you can store them all in 
Password Safe for free.
http://passwordsafe.sourceforge.net/

 There is also the more convenient commercial Software,  
“RoboForm Everywhere”, in which you can store your 
passwords, for about $10 per year. 

http://www.roboform.com/php/land.php?

Peter Baldwin

https://www.grc.com/passwords.htm
https://www.grc.com/passwords.htm
http://www.auscert.org.au/render.html?cid=3000&it=2260
http://www.auscert.org.au/render.html?cid=3000&it=2260
http://www.roboform.com/php/land.php?
http://www.roboform.com/php/land.php?
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Make a  
HelpDesk 
booking...

New Members Welcome
We welcome all Apple/Mac Users. 
What are you waiting for?
Web:   www.bellarinemac.org.au
Email:   Email Peter....
Note: A new website is under 
construction and will be available soon.

BMUG Assist program
This program is available to all members and we will attempt to 
resolve urgent Mac problems. 
Jürgen Gross is available to take your call on 5255 4517 to help if 
he can or to give you advice about who can.

HelpDesk
Due to lack of demand, this program has been 
reviewed and will now only available during the 
coffee break. Please endeavour to book in advance 
by email or alternatively contact Jürgen during the 
coffee break

BMUG manuals still available (while stocks 
last)
All manuals are still be available for sale over the counter at our 
monthly meetings for $5 each.They are also available by mail 
order from the BMUG website. 
However, as previously advised, the manuals will no longer be 
updated and therefore will have no reference to the newly 
released Operating system - OS X Lion. 
These manuals will soon be available as free downloads from our 
webpage to members only. 

1 Free
2 Category: Music
3 Updated: 17 October 2011
4 Version: 4.7.4
5 Size: 8.4 MB

Available from the Apps Store

Have you ever listened to a tune on your radio 
or TV, wondered what it was, and would 
rather like to add it to your collection?
Well this App is a great help. 
All that has to be done is to hold the iPhone 
close to the source of the music and in a few 
seconds it will ‘beep’.  

A single tap on the 
screen and the tune 

is ‘Tagged’. The screen will show the 
name of the piece, the artist and 
From there a tap of the button will 
take you to iTunes where the song 
can be purchased and downloaded 
into your system via the phone.

Article by James Strachan

mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:jurgengross@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
http://www.bellarinemac.org.au
http://www.bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
http://itunes.apple.com/au/genre/ios-music/id6011?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/au/genre/ios-music/id6011?mt=8
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Mac OS X Lion the Missing Manual 
 by David Pogue 

Publisher: O'Reilly Media/Pogue Press

The long awaited manual has arrived and it provides valuable information and 
help to solve some problems you may have encountered once you have 
changed over.

Importing Old Mail

If you have been using a Mail program such as Entourage, Thunderbird, 
Netscape/Mozilla or Eudora, you may have encountered a problem once 
upgrading to Lion.
Old mail, email contacts and information received will not be available.
To bring over your old mail and mailboxes -

Open Mail and choose File in the top 
bar. Select Import Mailboxes.

Select the program from the list and 
follow the instructions. You are able to 
select the Items you wish to import - 
Deleted Items, Drafts, Outbox, etc.

Contributed by Margaret Evans

Recently, I had occasion to use my iTunes Account to purchase 
an App for my iMac.
I supplied a Promotion Code which entitled me to a free 
download of the App. 
Everything seemed to proceed smoothly with the download, 
and the App worked perfectly.
About four days later I received an email invoice from the 
iTunes store stating that my iTunes account had been debited 
with the full cost of the App.
I immediately emailed Apple Customer Service regarding my 
problem, and requested that they investigate and advise me 
accordingly.
Within a few hours I received a reply stating that an error had 
occurred and that they would arrange for a credit to be 
processed into my iTunes account.
I believe that was excellent service and I congratulate Apple for 
acting in such a prompt and efficient manner.

Does any other member have any “Feel-Good” stories 
they would like to share?

! ! ! ! ! ! Peter Baldwin
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Apple launches 1st generation iPod nano 
replacement program:

Nov 12th 2011

Apple has sent out emails to registered owners of 1st generation iPod nanos stating 
that certain iPod nanos created between September 2005 and January 2006 might 
overheat and pose a safety risk. This is because of a manufacturing defect from a 
single supplier, and the likelihood of problems increases as the model ages. Apple 
then directs the owner to a replacement program.

There have been some cases of the iPod nano's battery overheating in the past, and 
while a search on Apple's support site turns up a document, the link is currently not 
active. The issue turned up previously in 2009, and theJapanese government said in 
2008 that three fires were caused in Japan from faulty 1st-generation nano batteries, 
and that Apple had two other reported cases where people were burned by their iPod 
nanos.

For those wondering if the emails they received are legitimate, a link to the 
replacement program can be found directly from Apple's support site for earlier 
models of the iPod nano and Apple's exchange and repair extension program.

An iPod nano after a fire.

! ! Quick Tip on Basic Maintenance
Turn your Computer off regularly

Whilst it may be tempting to leave your computer turned on 
overnight for several days or weeks at a time, this is not a good 
practice.
Every time you restart your computer, it runs several diagnostic  
programs which repair many small errors before they turn into 
major problems.
If you do experience a minor problem, try turning off the 
computer and also any offending equipment such as a printer. 
In some cases it may also be necessary to remove and then 
replace the power leads.
After a minute or two re-start the computer.
This procedure often proves to be a quick fix for many minor 
“glitches” which occur, often for no apparent reason.
 
! ! ! ! ! ! Peter Baldwin

http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://support.apple.com/kb/TS2099
http://support.apple.com/kb/TS2099
http://support.apple.com/kb/TS2099
http://support.apple.com/kb/TS2099
http://www.tuaw.com/2009/07/09/1st-generation-ipod-nano-recall-in-south-korea/
http://www.tuaw.com/2009/07/09/1st-generation-ipod-nano-recall-in-south-korea/
http://www.tuaw.com/2008/08/19/japanese-govt-ipod-nano-batteries-caused-fires/
http://www.tuaw.com/2008/08/19/japanese-govt-ipod-nano-batteries-caused-fires/
http://www.tuaw.com/2008/08/19/japanese-govt-ipod-nano-batteries-caused-fires/
http://www.tuaw.com/2008/08/19/japanese-govt-ipod-nano-batteries-caused-fires/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano_replacement/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano/earlier/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano/earlier/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano/earlier/
http://www.apple.com/support/ipodnano/earlier/
http://www.apple.com/support/exchange_repair/
http://www.apple.com/support/exchange_repair/
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Mac Basics in easy steps: 
Covers Mac OS X Lion
Pub. Date: 30th September 2011
By Drew Provan

Mac OS X Lion in easy steps:
Covers Version 10.7 
Pub. Date: 10th October 2011
By Nick Vandome

This book is designed as an entry level book which 
introduces the OS X Lion Operating System to new users in 
particular, in easy to understand illustrated text, which 
should enable them to have it up and running in no time. 
With the basics of the User Interface mastered, this full-
colour, illustrated guide opens the gateway to the 
foundations of Lion, especially the Dock and the Finder. 
But it is the changes to OS X Lion that really announces it as 
an operating system that has been designed for the fast 
moving times in which we live.

Book Reviews

Learn how to -
• get more out of Computer apps in your everyday life.
• use the Launchpad function, where you can manage all of your applications, 
whether it is the ones on your Mac, or new ones you have downloaded.
• master the increased functionality in terms of moving around your screen, 
using techniques taken straight from the iPad.
• utilise the new Resume function so you can get back to work quicker.
• take advantage of Auto Save, Versions comparison and Air Drop, which 
enables you to send files to anyone within wireless range.

This book covers all the essentials a 
novice would want to know, from 
getting started to security issues. It 
illustrates in full-colour with clear 
easy to understand language, how to 
get up and running on your Mac with a minimum of time and 
effort.

Areas covered include:
• Getting to grips with the Mac
• Dealing with Documents
• Mastering email
• Browse the web with Safari 
• Calendars & Contacts
• Photos & Videos on the Mac
• The world of iTunes
• Networking using the Mac
• Video chat using the Mac
• Personalising your Mac
• Troubleshooting

This handy guide even shows how to move over from a PC - in 
easy steps - with minimum hassle. 

The books in this Series normally retail for $19.50 each. Club Members are now eligible to receive a discount of 30% on any book 
distributed by the Woodslane Computer Book Centre, plus a flat rate of $7.50 postage on any one order. In order to receive this discount 
click on the link below and Quote “BMUG” at checkout. http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190

Editors Note:

Reviews by Peter Baldwin

http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
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 Five unexpected uses for the Esc key
! ! By Sharon Zardetto, Macworld.com - Nov 4, 2011
 http://www.macworld.com/browse.html?author=Sharon+Zardetto- 

The Esc key has long been the “get me outta here” panacea for many 
things: cancelling a dialog box, getting rid of a button-less splash screen, 
closing a menu that you clicked open. (Esc is, after all, short for "escape.") 
But those are only the obvious things. Here’s a handful of less-than-
obvious but just-as- handy solutions the Esc key provides.

1. Take a shortcut back to your original application
You press Command-Tab to switch to another application, pressing Tab several times (or 
just holding it down) because you’re moving to a program that’s far away on the 
Application Switcher’s bar. You get halfway across the line of program icons and realise
—whoops!—you forgot to copy the material that you wanted to bring with you. Use the 
awkward Command-Shift-Tab to move backwards? Use the more convenient Command-
tilde (~), still pressing the key repeatedly? No! While the Command key is still down, 
press Esc to return to the program you were working in before the premature press of 
Command-Tab.
2. Erase and get out of the Spotlight menu
If you want to erase what you’ve typed in the Spotlight menu's search field, you don’t 
have to tediously delete it a character at a time: press Esc to instantly wipe the field clean 
so you can start again. The Spotlight menu often stores what you last typed in it unless 
you erase it so that you can make a second choice from the results list. If your search was 
fruitless—or mistaken—it’s a good idea to erase the contents of the field before you close 
the menu so you can start fresh on a new search. Press Esc twice: once to erase the field, 
and a second time to close it.
3. Hide your browser cursor
For a relatively tiny thing, the mouse cursor can be an annoying distraction when it 
happens to be in the wrong spot on your screen while you’re viewing a Web page. It’s 
like a fly landing on your TV screen. Whether you’re in Apple’s Safari or Mozilla Firefox, 
press Esc and the cursor disappears instantly, cooperatively reappearing as soon as you 
move the mouse.
4. Reverse your “make this tab a window” drag
I’m a tab junkie in Safari: a window just looks wrong without a half-dozen tabs (each 
containing a separate Web page) arrayed across its top. But when dragging a tab off the 
bar to create a separate window (and a new tab colony), it’s easy grab the wrong one and 
take it off the tab bar before you realise the mistake. You don’t have to drag a nascent 
window back into the bar: press Esc before you let it go, and it snaps back into its original 

tab position. This trick works in Firefox, too, as well as in other 
programs that provide tear-off tabbed windows, such as Adobe’s 
Photoshop and InDesign.

5. Switch to InDesign’s selection tool from within 
a text box
This is one of my favourite Esc key tricks because it triggers a 
feature I wanted desperately and didn’t realise for a long time was 
already available. In InDesign, a press of a single key selects a tool: 
V for the selection arrow, T for the text tool, and so on. This one-
key access is great—except when you forget you’re in a text box 
and hit V or T or some other tool shortcut and you type the letter 
instead of get the tool. I just want to switch to the selection tool 
with a single key, without having to deselect the text first (and not 
just temporarily, as with the Command key). As it turns out, I can: 
Esc deactivates the text box you’re in and activates the Selection 
tool.
This works in Photoshop, too, although a little differently: a press 
of Esc deselects the text box, but leaves the Text tool selected; you 
must press a letter to select a different tool.

Editor’s note: 
This story was updated in November 2011 for Lion compatibility.

http://www.macworld.com/browse.html?author=Sharon+Zardetto
http://www.macworld.com/browse.html?author=Sharon+Zardetto
http://Apple%E2%80%99s%20Safari
http://Apple%E2%80%99s%20Safari
http://Mozilla%20Firefox,
http://Mozilla%20Firefox,
http://Photoshop%20and%20InDesign.
http://Photoshop%20and%20InDesign.
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ANNUAL BMUG MEMBERSHIP FOR 2012
Annual Memberships are due on 1st January.   
The following rates apply:-
Full Members............................................$50 
Couples .....................................................$80 
Remote Members.....................................$25 
Students.....................................................$25
Payment can be made at the meeting, or by mail to the 
Treasurer at 25 Catalina Cres., Clifton Springs, 3222. 
Or through Pay Pal.
PayPal is an easy and secure way to pay your subscription and 
can be arranged through the BMUG web site .

Ian Little, TreasurerEmail Ian...

New Members Wanted

We are always looking for new members. How about bringing a friend 
along?
BMUG has a number of member benefits to offer, even if people are 
unable to actually attend meetings. 
We are welcoming increasing numbers of “remote members”, who reside 
and participate from Interstate and Overseas.
Do you have an Apple friend who lives elsewhere? If so, why not 
encourage them to join us and take advantage of the membership benefits 
listed opposite.
Note: 
The only member benefit not available to remote members is access to the 
Club library and attendance at meetings.

    Member Benefits:
1. have access to Free website hosting;
2. monthly Club PDF eNewsletter to your inbox;
3. privileged access to AUSOM FirstClass Bulletin Board; 
4. receive ‘Getting Started’ manuals; 
5. have access to our our growing Club library; 
6. able to participate in our Club Assist Program and the Help 
Desk.
and most importantly, members will quickly form their own 
informal network of nearby Apple/Mac friends with whom 
they can exchange tips and expand their Mac horizons.

Troubleshooting Help:
BMUG exists to share Apple Tips and skills. Should you have any 
troubleshooting issues, we recommend you follow these steps, which 
incidentally are just as available for remote members as for those who 
come to meetings:
1.! Do a Google search. It’s highly likely someone knows how to fix 
the problem and has already posted a solution.
2.! Consult the BMUG Downloads page of the club website. There 
you will find numerous tutorials that will help you with common 
problems. You can also download our Troubleshooting Guide, a very 
handy publication.
3.! Buy the appropriate BMUG manual. Check out the title list on 
our website.
4.! Keep a complete file of BMUG Newsletters. On many occasions, 
I refer back and search through Newsletters to find an appropriate 
‘Top Tip’.
5! Telephone Jürgen on 5255 4517 to take advantage of our 
Member Assist Program. If he can’t help you, he will give advice on 
who can.
6.! Take advantage of the Help Desk which is available at each 
meeting. ! !

Peter Baldwin

mailto:ianlittle@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:ianlittle@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
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Email Peter....

Thank you to members who have contributed articles for the Newsletter during the 
year. It certainly makes my job much easier. I wish you all the best for the Christmas 
break and I look forward to receiving articles about your experiences with your 
Apple products in 2012.

Your Committee is busy planning our Program of activities for next year. We welcome and encourage your 
suggestions as to what you would like included. 
There will be a Meeting held in the New Year on Tuesday 10th January, and further input will be sought from 
members at that meeting as to what you would like the Committee to include in the 2012 program. 
This meeting will have a theme of “Back to Basics”
! There will be no January Newsletter. The next Newsletter will be published in February.

As your Editor I welcome constructive comment regarding the Newsletter. 
I value your emails, ideas and words of encouragement. Keep them coming.

Members will have noticed that the Newsletter has increased in content and size, over the last few months. 
This is because I have made a conscious effort to try and include articles which cater to all levels of interest in our Club. 
The increase in size appears to have caused a problem for some members, in that they have had difficulty in receiving the 
newsletter because of the size limit imposed by their ISP. 
To overcome this problem I have decided to trial an App called “PDF shrink”, which I am assured will compress quite 
considerably without compromising on quality. 
If you experience any problems in receiving this newsletter, please advise me.

! Peter BaldwinEditorial

mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
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Steve Jobs - Cartoons
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Room/Time 9:30-10:30 10:30-11:45 12:00-12:30 1:00 –1:55 2:00-2:55 3:00-3:55 4:00-4:55

Events
Room

Digital
Video

iPhone News @ Noon Main 
Presentation

OSX Basics and 
iPad Basics

Not availableNot available

Main Hall Filemaker iWork Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

Photoshop Digital
Photography

Training
Room

Beginners Genealogy

Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

Mac OS X
Intermediate

Newbies &
Greenhorns

Discovery
Room

iTunes/iPod Internet Plus

Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

Garage Band Dragon Dictate

Retreat
Room

One-on-One 
Training

One-on-One 
Training

Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

ProgrammersProgrammersProgrammers

Seminar
Room

One-on-One 
Training

One-on-One 
Training

Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

One-on-One 
Training

One-on-One 
Training

Lower Hall aniMotion

Contact the 
Secretary. 
prior to the 
meeting, to 

book this time 
slot in any of 

the nominated 
rooms, for 

special SIG or 
other activities

Microsoft
Office

Mac Forum

Café Coffee Lunch Lunch Coffee

Social Areas From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

From 10:00 approx: Services - Raffle ticket sales - Free Library book loans and Disc of the Month 
sales. Disc Exchange. Social interaction. A variety of foods & drinks from the café.

Room/Time 9:30-10:25 10:30-11:30 12:00-12:30 1:00 -1:55 2:02:02:0

AUSOM Meeting Program - Saturday 3rd December 2011
NewHope Baptist Church   3-7 Springfield Rd. Blackburn North    Melway 47, H4
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Get to know the members of your BMUG Committee...

David Dixon,
President, 

Manuals Printing,
Hall Bookings. 

Ian Little
Treasurer.

Peter Baldwin,
Vice-President,

Library Co-ordinator,
Newsletter Editor.

Pat Hollis
Secretary,

Membership.

Prue Paterson,
Web Manager

Peter Oakley,
Membership Assist.

Greg Melville
Meetings Manager, 
Hall & equipment

Co-ordinator.

Jürgen Gross,
BMUG Assist 
Co-ordinator,

Help Desk Co-Ordinator.

Email David

mailto:daviddixon@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:daviddixon@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject

